2007 ASSEMBLY BILL 766

February 6, 2008 – Introduced by Representatives HINES, MONTGOMERY, BALLWEG, BLACK, HAHN, HEBL, KAUFERT, MUSSER, A. OTT, OWENS, PARISI, POCAN, SHILLING, SOLETSKI and TAUCHEN, cosponsored by Senators RISSE, COWLES, HARSDF, LEHMAN and ROESSLER. Referred to Committee on Public Health.

AN ACT relating to: an addition to the 2007-09 Authorized State Building Program.

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau

This bill amends the 2007-09 Authorized State Building Program to add one project for the University of Wisconsin System. The project consists of a TomoTherapy addition to the School of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. The project is financed with $2,546,000 in gifts and grants.

For further information see the state fiscal estimate, which will be printed as an appendix to this bill.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Nonstatutory provisions.

(1) 2007-09 STATE BUILDING PROGRAM ADDITION. In 2007 Wisconsin Act 20, section 9105 (1), the following project is added to the 2007-09 Authorized State Building Program and the appropriate totals are increased by the amounts shown:
(a) In paragraph (j) 7., under projects financed by gifts, grants, and other receipts for the University of Wisconsin—Madison:

School of Veterinary Medicine — TomoTherapy

addition 2,546,000

(END)